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this all comes down to is that it makes Chapter L a
great place to be for our members and staff and
that’s what we’re here for, isn’t it?

Tidbits from Tim
By Tim Kendrick
June is finally here and with it the
heart of the riding season. There
have been a few changes recently at Chapter L.
We met for the first time at our new meeting
location last month. Green Township Senior
Center is going to work out just fine for us I think.
It’s saving us a good bit of money. Our funds have
gotten a bit tighter over the past year or two so this
means we won’t have to add another fund-raiser to
the schedule. That also means no additional work
for the staff and no new costs to the membership.
In all respects, this is a good thing.

Buckeye Rally 2006 is almost here. We’ve got a
good group going up again this year so join us if
you can. Chapter L will be working gate security on
Friday morning (8:00 AM to Noon) so your help
would be appreciated.
That’s all I have for now. Take care and ride safe!

Tim
M.A.D Mrs. CD
(Motorist Awareness Division)

The room is much bigger and more comfortable,
although I have to admit… we’ve been meeting so
long at Lakeridge; I’ll miss it a bit. We had a lot of
laughs in that room over the years and a lot of
heart-felt moments too. Good times with friends
who are no longer with us and many Christmas
Parties that stay vivid in our memories.

By Anita Kendrick
Well what did you all think of our new meeting hall?
I was so excited, as it was my first trip there as well.
Lots of room to spread out for the meeting and I am
already planning for our Christmas Party. This
extra room will ensure we can have great time…
But hey that is not until December-maybe I should
focus on things that are just around the corner.

We’re still learning how best to set up the room for
our functions. The good thing is that the hall staff is
willing to work with us to make it the best it can be
for us. Terri Gamble, the facility manager, and her
husband ride a Gold Wing and have attended a few
of our meetings in the past so they understand
what we do at a meeting. She’s been very helpful
throughout the process of leasing the hall and this
we appreciate very much.

Are you ready for some fun with some of the nicest
people you will ever meet? If so plan to join us at
the Ohio Buckeye Rally. This year we are returning
to Ashland Ohio for a Salute to our Armed Forces.
It should be a great time. The folks who live in
Ashland welcomed us with open arms last year so
we are very excited to return. There will be lots of
fun activities at the fairgrounds as well as some
great riding roads near by. Our summer and fall are
jammed packed with lots of great activities. Some
great rides are planned for the season and don’t
forget Dancing in the Moonlight our annual
fundraiser will be here before you know it. It’s a
great way to have an evening of fun and relaxation
while helping to support the chapter. I hope to see
you all at our activities as well as our monthly
gathering. Ride Safe.

Another change recently is that we’ve added
another staff position. Dave Heim has joined as
our Assistant Chapter Educator, working with Jim
Pennington. As many of you know, Jim & Brenda
will be out of town for an extended period this
summer so Dave will be filling in for Jim while he’s
away. This also means Jim will have a well-trained,
qualified team member that he can rely on for help
when he needs it. The Chapter Educator position
can be very demanding of your time and energy.
Jackie joined the staff a few months ago as one of
our Motorist Awareness Division coordinators,
working with Anita. She’s really interested in this
position and will be a good addition to the staff as
well.

Anita “Mrs. T.”
Notes from Our ACD
By Roy & Kathy Richard

I’m really excited to have them on our staff. Going
forward it’s important to add new energy and new
ideas to how we do things. This often comes from
new staff members. It also helps keep the chapter
fresh and viable and helps keep our membership
interested and involved in what we’re doing. What

Spring sure went by in a hurry. It's the Memorial
Day weekend and the beginning of summer. Get a
copy of Chapter L's or the combined Chapter Ride
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Schedule and sign up for a Rally, Chapter Ride or
Chapter activity.

Chapter Educator
By Jim Pennington

We started out the month of May attending Chapter
T-2's fundraising Spaghetti Dinner in Dayton. Then
we attended the First Sunday of the Month Dinner
Ride hosted by Tim & Anita Kendrick at the
Hearthstone Restaurant in Metamora, Indiana.

Today, we are in Elko, Nevada at the
Region F/Nevada District Rally. We
have had a great time at this event and we have
had fantastic and exceptional weather here. The
exceptional part was riding in the rain in Indiana,
Illinois and Iowa. Along with the rain, it was
accompanied by wind until we got into Nebraska.
After leaving the eastern part of Nebraska there
was no rain or wind. From this time on and for the
next few months many people will be planning on
long vacation type rides. When you plan these type
rides you have to go back and pick up the Boy
Scout Motto, “Be Prepared.”

We hope everyone continues to participate in the
Passport program. We attended chapters J, E-2, A2, Kentucky G and Indiana G-2 gatherings and
enjoyed meeting more GWRRA members. We led
a ride to Young's Dairy Restaurant for dinner,
joining us were Jack Elsen, Pauline Boderone, Bud
& Peggy Smith. We also led a ride to Chapter K's
Blessing of the Bikes at the Church of the
Nazarene in Troy, Ohio. Chapter L members
attending the service with us were Tom & Barb
Burns, Randy & Gail Hiser, Dave & Terri Kuhn, and
Joe Rosemeyer. Then, we went to the Fairborn
Quaker Steak and Lube for lunch. We attended X2's Chili dinner & Memorial Weekend ride. X-2 was
hosting visitors from West Virginia Chapters K and
B.

So you are saying, “What has this got to do with the
Chapter Educator newsletter article?” My answer is
… no matter how alert you are while riding; you
have to be prepared for about anything. My
example – Be very alert when crossing bridges in
areas where you may encounter canyons below
where a crosswind may be blowing at 25 to 45
MPH. Believe me, this will definitely play a part in
your ability to hold a steady line. It may just
surprise you to see a windsock mounted near either
end of a long bridge. I would take this to mean
there is a possibility of a crosswind out on the
bridge. Be aware that many times there are signs
that affirm that there could be a crosswind. Be
prepared!

Our May gathering at the Green Township Senior
Citizens Center on Epley Lane inaugurated the first
of many meetings in a very convenient location and
more spacious facilities. A map of the new meeting
location are on Chapter L's website
(http://qcwr.org/), if you did not get a chance to
attend last month please plan on going to a
meeting soon and see the new gathering location.

You should also be prepared for just about
anything. OK, let’s get back to the SEE acronym.
Remember SEARCH, EVALUATE and EXECUTE!
Generally, when you SEARCH for something, you
will find “something” and that could also be
“anything” that is a hazardous condition to
motorcyclists and motorists alike. That is what you
should be searching for – things that can be
hazardous to you and your passenger or when
riding in a group, something hazardous to the entire
group. Once “something” is found, you have to
EVALUATE the hazards and make the call to avoid
a serious situation that could endanger someone.
Once you have made that call with your ability to
correctly EVALUATE, you must then EXECUTE
your previous decision on how to avoid the
condition that would be hazardous. That
“EXECUTE” decision could be weaving, swerving,
slowing, stopping, and signaling by hand or by CB
radio so that the hazardous condition can be
avoided. Anytime you ride; you should keep that
SEE acronym in your mind.

Chapter and GWRRA activities for the month of
June include: 1st of the Month Dinner Ride, Chapter
E-2 & R Cruise-Ins, Honda Hoot, Ohio Buckeye
Rally, Chapter L Cruise In @ Mt. Healthy Christian
Home (this is a fundraiser to help the nursing
department by a new lift for the residents), and a
ride to the Concert on the Green at Union Central
Life Insurance in Forest Park (look for the sign up
sheet at the Chapter meeting night).
Watch for the Weekly Reminder for dates, times
and ride information about upcoming Chapter rides.
Many Gold Wingers are having a fun time riding,
join in on the fun and sign up for a Rally or Chapter
ride. Hope to see you at the next GWRRA activity.

Roy & Kathy
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While at this Rally in Nevada, we ran into several
people we have known before. In fact you would be
surprised to find out that a couple who used to
attend our own Chapter L and was a “Former”
Chapter Director of Chapter A-2 are now Assistant
District Directors of Nevada. Small world! We spent
a lot of time with them talking about various things
from “back home.” It could be possible that they
may even be the Nevada District Director in time.

We had lots of great door prizes at May’s meeting.
The ladies brought flowers and other special
goodies to make sure our door prize table was
overflowing. Thanks to the generosity of the
following people we had some great door prizes to
give away: Carl & Cris Hauser, Bill & Carol Pott,
Tom & Barb Burns, Janet Andrea, Angie Beeber,
Debbie Winkler, Roy & Sheli Williams, Dave & Terri
Kuhn, Gary & Donna Kuchera, Jim Pennington, Jim
& Pauline Petroviak, Tom & Cookie Salamon,
Diane Hart, Dave, Jackie & Tony Heim, Joan
Herrick, Ed Ely, Gail & Randy Hiser, Karen Tomlin,
Judy Wyckoff, Rick & Bobbie Harless, Walt
Bohanan, Tim & Anita Kendrick and Pat Runck.
Thanks a “L”ot!

I guess you want to know who this couple is?
Anyone who has been around for 3 or more years
should remember them. The answer to the question
is --- Larry & Teri Ivie.
Planning a 2-wheel vacation? Go somewhere – and
be prepared!

Hope to see you on Wednesday, June 21st for
Chapter L’s next meeting at 7:30 PM at the Green
Twp. Senior Center. And remember…together we
can have one “L” of a good time.

Jim
Chapter Treasurer

Take care,

By Pat Runck

Pat

Wow, it is hard to believe
that June is here already.
Riding season is definitely
in full swing and Buckeye
Rally is just around the
corner.

Pins & Patches
Hi Everyone! I can hardly wait to
spend Memorial weekend in the
great outdoors. I hope that Mother
Nature is kind to us. She sure has given us enough
rain lately. Just in case she is still is on her
rampage, you may want to purchase an extra
Chapter L shirt to keep you dry. Also, are you a
Veteran or have a family member in the service?
We are able to order flags for every branch of the
service. We also have POW and American flags
available. Just come see us at our new location at
the June’s Chapter L meeting.

We had a great turnout
for our first meeting at our
new location in Green
Township. Anita & Kathy did a great job of running
the meeting. Wasn’t it nice to have room to move
around? We had 86 people in attendance and it
definitely was not crowded. This place is going to
work out great!
Walt Hart was May’s lucky membership draw
winner and he rang L’s Bells and picked up a check
for $10.00. Now that will go a long way to helping
pay off that kitchen remodel, right Walt? It
definitely pays to go to “L.” Jim Pennington
returned the traveling door prize lunch box and
Arlene Gadd was the “L”ucky winner. Arlene went
home with a beautiful motorcycle clock, a flag to put
on her motorcycle antenna, and a DQ gift
certificate. How appropriate that an –01 won the
door prize on –01 night. Can’t wait to see what
Arlene fills the lunchbox with at June’s meeting.
You could be the lucky winner this month. Just pick
up your tickets at the door for attending or bring a
door prize to be eligible to win.

Tom & Barb
RALLIES & CONCIERGE
By Kathy Richard
Region D Rally "Frontier Days"
Lebanon, Indiana August 31September 2, 2006. For Region D,
we have reserved rooms at the Holiday Inn in
Frankfort, Indiana for 3 nights Thursday 8/31,Friday
9/1,Saturday 9/2. Chapter K from Lafayette, Indiana
will be planning a day ride to Shipshewanna,
Indiana which is located in the Amish Country in
NW Indiana. At this time, we need to have sign ups
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Friday June 23rd Cabin Fever Planning Meeting @
the Hiser’s 6:30 p.m. Bring a side dish to share
and your own drinks.

for those interested in going no later than July 21.
Signup can be via email, telephone, and at the
June and July Chapter Meetings. Email sign up is
preferred. We will determine if there is enough
interest for this Rally and get with Chapter K to
finalize plans as soon as we have a list of people
committed to making the trip. Please call the Hotel
and book your rooms now. The phone number for
the Holiday Inn in Frankfort is 765-659-4400.
Please ask for the rooms reserved under Kathy
Richard. August 12th is the cutoff date to preregister for the Rally.

Sunday June 25th Cruise In @ Mt. Healthy
Christian Home, 8097 Hamilton Ave at 10:30 a.m.
This is a fundraiser to help
the staff raise money for a lift
to use in the Nursing
Department. There is no
charge to enter your bike.
Food will be sold by the home for those attending.
Sign up sheet will be at the meeting - Cris & Carl
Hauser

Everyone planning to go to Buckeye Rally should
have pre-registered. The cutoff date for preregistration was June 7th. Also WingDing preregistration should have been mailed before May
15th. Tall Stacks event passes which are $10/each
are still available. If you signed up for an event
pass, please pay.

Wednesday, June 28th Concert on the Green.
Meeting at Frisch’s Hamilton Avenue, across from
Hamilton County Sheriff’s Station 6:30pm. Sign-up
sheet at meeting - Roy & Kathy Richard
Saturday, July 1st Little Farm on the River Fire
Works. Ride info TBA at the June meeting.

Mark your calendars for the Horizons Class this fall
on Saturday, October 7th. The class will be held at
the Mt. Healthy Christian Home on Hamilton
Avenue. Please email or call for sign up.

Saturday, July 1st Ride to Nashville for the ICOY
Competition. Ride info TBA at the June meeting.
See Carl or Cris Hauser for departure information.
Sunday, July 2nd 1st of the Month Dinner Ride,
Hosted by Jeff & Becky Weddle. This will be a
Picnic Ride. Be sure to pack your meal and
beverages. The Weddle’s plan to leave the
Miamitown Park & Ride at 3pm. If you’d like more
information, please contact Jeff or Becky.

EMAIL YOUR SIGN UP FOR REGION D OR THE
HORIZONS CLASS OR CALL. Rallies & Concierge
Kathy Richard richardrk@fuse.net 513-741-3548

Kathy
Chapter “L” Ride and
Event Calendar

Monday ~ Thursday, July 3rd ~ 6th “WING DING”

By Roy & Sheli Williams

Saturday & Sunday, July 8th & 9th “MS150” If you
have not yet singed up to help with this very special
event, please contact Carl Hauser.

Well, we’re back from another “great” road trip over
the Memorial Day weekend. Roy and I would like to
thank Jeff & Becky Weddle for planning a wonder
weekend. Unfortunately, due to family
commitments, Jeff and Becky had to head home
early. Butch Royse stepped up to the plate and
lead the group home on Monday. I think I can
speak for the entire group when I say “Thank You
Butch” for bringing us home safely. There is a lot of
rides coming up and a lot of information, so here
goes…

Sunday, July 16th Day ride hosted by Butch Royse
Ride to Nashville, Indiana. Meeting at Miamitown
Park & Ride at 10:00am.
Saturday & Sunday July 22nd & 23rd Overnight
Ride to Red River Gorge, hosted by Jeff & Sam
Weddle. Leaving Saturday morning 9am from the
Perkins Restaurant in Highland Hgts, KY at the end
of I471. Reservations have been made under
Chapter L at the Best Western (#606-5282100) in
Corbin, KY. The rate is $49.95 for the night.
Contact Jeff Weddle for additional information.

Upcoming Events:
Friday June 16th – Sunday June 18th Ohio
Buckeye Rally "A Salute to Our Armed Forces"
Ashland Ohio – Tim & Anita Kendrick

Saturday, July 22nd Day ride to Celina for River
Days, Hosted by Bud & Peggy Smith

Wednesday June 21st Chapter L Meeting starts at
7:30 p.m. Green Township Senior Center.

Roy & Sheli
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Carl & Cris
Paulines’ Preposterous Poetry

Membership
By Carl & Cris Hauser

By Pauline Boderone

I have been asked, “Why should I try to recruit new
members to join GWRRA and/or our chapter” well
this question has been answered so well in this
month Wing World and I think its worth repeating.

All the Memorial Weekend Rides were great, but
accidents did occur. Clyde Jones and Terry
Crouthers were injured on E2's ride. Clyde is in ICU
and Terry is in a room. (4110 B) Clyde has multiple
fractures to arms, legs and ribs, a collapsed lung
and internal bleeding. Terry has fractured ribs,
ankle and pelvis. Please keep them in your
thoughts and prayers. Cards and well wishes can
be sent to:

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

More Gold Wingers = More Fun!
More diverse talent and experience network.
More people to take on more aspects of Chapter
leadership.
More ideas, fresh energy, and enthusiasm.
Positive exposure to Rider Education within the
Chapter.
More FRIENDS!

University of Virginia Health Systems Medical Center
1215 Lee Street
Charlottesville, VA 22908

Along with bring more FRIENDS into Chapter life, I
would like to ask your help, when you see someone
NEW or someone you just have not met yet, say
“HI” shake their hand, give them a hug, make them
feel welcome. This is what Rick and Bobbie Harless
did to us and now they have another FRIEND for
life.

Chapter X-2 had Roland and Sunny Gibson lay
their motorcycle down. Their guardian angel was
with them; road rash and hurting was their gift. The
motorcycle lost a windshield and some chrome.
The windshield was replaced and they continued
their ride with everyone. We all Thank God they are
only sore and still with us. You can send them a
card, their address:

Carl & Cris

11728 Honeywell Drive
Sharonville, OH 45241

Chapter Couple 2006
Carl & Cris Hauser

Honda Hugs, Prayers, Love and Good Wishes go
out to all of you suffering with colds, allergies, stiff
joints, and just not feeling up to par!

Hello to all my Goldwing Family. Well
it is vacation time for the Hausers, so we are
headed to New York for Americade and also the
most important thing is to visit with our
grandchildren, Chase & Katelyn. We will be
leaving on June 3rd and we will meet up with
everyone at the Ohio Rally on June 15th. On
Friday, June 16th Carl & I are planning a tour of the
Mansfield Reformatory at 2 p.m. We will meet at
the Rally site at 1 p.m. for anyone you might want
to join us for the tour.

June Birthdays
1 Roger Miller
2 Nolan Baurichter
4 Bev Leptak
5 Vickie Mortimore
9 David King
20 Sandy Halm
21 Tom Runck
22 Carl Hauser
23 Tom Heitfeld
23 Mark Schneider
29 Terry Feiler
30 Jim Mortimore

Carl & I are heading up the Cruise-in at Mt. Healthy
Christian Home on June 25th. Please help by
showing your support by bringing your bike so that
the resident’s can share in the wonders of
motorcycles and also your hungry bellies to
purchase food items cooked by the nursing
department staff. All proceeds will go to Mt. Healthy
nursing department to purchase a new lift for use
on the nursing floor. Mt. Healthy is a non-profit
home and they depend on donations. Hope to see
everyone at the Ohio Rally and if not there at our
next meeting on June 21st.

1 Greg Hauck
2 Joe Luppo
5 Donna Kuchera
6 Melanie Geggie
10 Terrie Rosemeyer
20 Georgia Horgan
22 Nancy Guthrie
23 Jessica Marcum
23 Carol Pott
24 Ron Bien
30 Lori Hicks

June Anniversaries
1 Tom & Barb Burns
6 Rick & Bobbie Harless
7 Jeff & Becky Weddle
9 Joe & Terrie Rosemeyer
13 Jim & Pauline Petroviak
17 Ken & Cindy Jauch
20 George & Roberta Vandal
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21 David & Terri Kuhn
23 Ron & Francie Bien
23 Neil & Brenda Hardebeck
26 Richard & Mary Leffler
29 Ron & Peg Pester
30 Ted & Lois Enzweiler

Helen and Back
Hey wingers it has been a while since I have had
the honor of addressing you via the newsletter. I
hope that all of you have been well and have
been enjoying the riding season thus far.

Photos/Scrapbooks
By Terri Kuhn

I am sorry to here about Clyde and Terry, and I
want them and their families to know that they are
in all of our prayers. We love you Clyde and Terry
and pray for a speedy recovery for the both of
you.

Hey shutterbugs! Thanks to all who
have sent pictures of L Events for the
2006 Scrapbook! Keep them coming,
please. If you have digital pics, you can send them
to me at: heyitster@cinci.rr.com. If you prefer, save
them to a disc or have them developed and bring to
our Chapter meetings. Thanks again!

Helen, Ga. is a wonderful little Swiss Alps town
nestled neatly in the mountains of northern
Georgia. What really make it nice are the
absolutely magnificently well-paved sweepers
and twisties that surround it. Wow what a ride!!
Do not take my word for it, just ask Butch Royce,
Steve Albers, Dave and Teri Kuhn, Roy and Sheli
Williams, Bud and Peggy Smith or the tail gunner
(that’s the drag rider) Tom and Barb Burns. Oh
yeah, you can also ask my better half Becky. She
will tell you how awesome it was. (By the way the
women shopped till the guys dropped).

Terri
BRC Course Dates
By Cris Hauser
I have 24 spots for the BRC at
Diamond Oaks on September 6th, 9th
th
& 10 . I currently have 9 spots reserved for those
you have submitted an application along with a
check. They are Vincent Rowe, Catherine Morgan,
Mary Stone, Elisa Kleinholz, Erica Stone, Lisa
Schneider, Cookie Salamon, Christopher Johnson
& Jeffrey Baumann. If interested call me at (513)
851-0714 or email me at hausercr@fuse.net.

Let me give you just a few examples:
Cumberland Falls, Rt. 68 out of Sweetwater all
the way to 60, Georgia’s end of 129 (even better
than Deals Gap), Rt. 28, Warwomen Rd. and the
Blue ridge just to name a few. The weather was
clear and dry and the company was great. What
else do you need? Oh by the way the food was
pretty darn good as well.

Cris
Classified Section

I want to give a special thanks to Butch Royce for
leading the group the last half of Sunday and
home on Monday. Becky and I had to be home
for our son’s (Grant) Graduation ceremony
Monday and Tuesday. Thanks again Butch,
Becky and I really appreciate it.
Don’t forget that Rich & Linda Elsen are the proud owners of the “Little
Farm on the River” campground. I am sure they would love to see
some of their Goldwing friends & family, come join them for a camping
weekend if you aren’t doing anything else. The park is located in Rising
Sun Indiana next to the Casino.

To all who went this year and to those considering
next year I think I may have figured out how to
tour Pennsylvania next year. It may take a little
creativity but I think we can pull it off.
God Bless Chapter “L”

Jeff and Becky Weddle
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Meeting Location

Chapter

Day/Time of
Meeting

Chapter
Directors

Telephone

th

Bill & Sandy
Halm

812-926-2741

st

Tom & Cookie
Salamon

513-871-9072

th

Lloyd & Becky
Glydewell
Mike & Pam
Chellis

937-322-7156

Ron & Peg
Pester
Glenn & Debbie
Roberts

937-434-3035

4 Saturday of each month
10:00 AM
nd
2 Sunday of each month
10:30 AM
rd
3 Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
st
1 Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM

Gene & Sharon
Schleyer
Dean & Chris
Eby
Jim & Karla
Bevens
Tim & Linda
Fleming

937-289-1106

3rd Saturday of each month
9:00 AM
2nd Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM
2nd Thursday of each month
7:00 PM

Bud & Peggy
Rahe
John & Julie
Harris
Taylor Wise

A-2
Hamilton

K of C Hall
930 Hamilton-Cleves Rd.

4 Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM meeting, early to eat

E-2
Eastside

New England Club
8100 block Beechmont Ave (Rt.
125)
Rousch’s Restaurant
Main Street, Fairborn
Eaton Fire Dept Station #2
Lexington Road, Eaton

1 Thursday of each month
7:30 PM meeting

F
Fairborn
G-3
Eaton
J
Dayton
K
Troy
N-2
Sabina
R
Greenville
S-2
Springfield
T-2
Trotwood
X-2
Middletown
G
Kentucky
G2
Indiana

Fuddruckers
8850 Kingridge Dr., Dayton
Troy Church of the Nazarene
1200 Barnhart Rd (SR 55 &
Barnhart)
Frostie Drive-Inn
424 W. Washington St., Sabina
Shawnee Prairie Nature Center
4267 St. Rt. 502, Greenville
Rescue 95, Route 68 (1/2 mile
from Young’s Dairy) Springfield
Trotwood Church of the Brethren
208 East Main Street (Wolf Creek/
& Main)
Kings Activity Center-Otterbein off
SR 741, north of SR 63
Ryan’s Steak House
I-75, Exit 182
The Reservation Restaurant
Milan, IN

4 Saturday of each month
9:30 AM
rd
3 Saturday of each month
7:00 PM
th

4 Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
st
1 Saturday of each month
9:00 AM
th

937-678-9862

937-236-5753

937-548-4305
740-852-1923
937-454-0206

937-361-9599
859-727-8575
812-623-4199

Check with Jim P1987ennington - this bike belongs to a friend of Jim's who
513-941-4871
Tim & Anita Kendrick
Chapter Directors
352 Palm Springs Dr.
Fairfield, OH 45014

Don't forget our Chapter Meeting on
June 21, 2006 - details inside!
Sending this to -

Region D
Ohio District
Ohio Chapter L
Queen City Wing Riders
June 2006

J
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